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HIPM PRIVACY ilONCE THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW MEDICAL IT{FORMATIOTTI ABOUT YOU MAY BE

USED AND DISCLOSED AND HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS IT{FORMATIOT{. PLEASE REVIEW tT

CAREFULLY.

Frank A. Lee Chiropractic is committed to maintaining the privacy of your protected health information
("PHl"), which includes information about your health condition and the care and treatment you receive

from the Health Center. The creation of a record detailing the care and services you receive helps this
office to provide you with quality health care. This Notice details how your PHI may be used and

disclosed to third parties. This Notice also details your rights regarding your PHl. The privacy of PHI in

patient files will be protected when the files are taken to and from the office of Frank A. Lee Chiropractic
by placing the flles in a box or brief case and kept within the custody of the doctor authorized to remove

the files from our office.

NO CONSENT REQUIRED

Frank A. Lee Chiropractic may use and/or disclose your PHI for the purposes of:

{a)Treatment - ln order to provide you with the health care you require, Frank A. Lee Chiropractic will
provide your PHlto those health care professionals, whether on Frank A. Lee Chiropractic staff or not,

directly involved in your care so that they may understand your health condition and needs.

(b)Payment - ln order to get paid for services provided to you, Frank A. Lee Chiropractic will provide your
PHl, directly or through a billing service, to appropriate third pafi payers, pursuant to their billing and
payment requirements.

Frank A. Lee Chiropractic may use and/or disclose your PHl, without a written Consent from you, in the
following additional lnstances:

{a)De-identified lnformation - lnformation that does not identity you and, even without your name,

cannot be used to identify you.

(b)Business Associate - To a business associate if Frank A. lee Chiropractic obtains satisfactory written
assurance, in accordance with applicable law, that the business associate wlll appropriately safeguard
your PHl. A business associate is an entity that assists Frank A. Lee Chiroprastic in undertaking some
essential function, such as a billing company that assists the office in submitting claims for payment to
insurance companies or other payers.

{c)Personal Representative - To a person who, under applicable law, has the authority to represent you
in making decisions related to your health care.

Privary Notice

{d}Emergency Situations

r(i) for the purpose of obtaining or rendering emergency treatment to you provided that Frank A. Lee

Chiropractic attempts to obtain your Consent as soon as possible; or

r(ii) to a public or private entity authorized by law or by its charter to assist in disaster relief efforts, for
the purpose of coordinating your care with such entities in an emergency situation.



(e)Communication Barriers - lf, due to substantial communication barriers or inability to communicate,

Frank A. Lee Chiropractic has been unable to obtain your Consent and Frank A. Lee Chiropractic

determines, in the exercise of its professionaljudgment that your Consent to receive treatment is

clearly inferred from the circumstances.

(f) Public Heahh Activities - Such activities include, for example, information collected by a public health

authority, as authorized by law, to prevent or control disease and that does not identify you and, even

without your name, cannot be used to identify you.

lg),Abuse, Neglect or Domestic Violence - To a government authority if Frank A. Lee Chiropractic is

required by law to make such disclosure. lf Frank A. Lee Chiropractic is authorized by law to make such

a disclosure, it wlll do so if it believes that the disclosure is necessary to prevent serious harm.

{h)Health Oversight Activities - Such actlvities, which must be required by law, involve government

agencies and may include, for example, criminal investigations, disciplinary actions, or general oversight
activities relating to the communi$s health care system.

(iludicial and Administrative Proceeding - For example, Frank A. Lee Chiropractic may be required to
disclose your PHI in response to a court order or a lawfully issued subpoena.

(j)Law Enforcement Purposes - ln certain instances, your PHI may have to be disclosed to a law

enforcement official. For example, your PHI may be the subject of a grand jury subpoena. Or, Frank A.

Lee Chiropractic may disclose your PHI if Frank A. Lee Chiropractic believes that your death was the
result of criminal conduct.

(klCoroner or Medical Examiner - Frank A. Lee Chiropractic may disclose your PHI to a coroner or
medical examinerforthe purpose of identifyingyou or determiningyour cause of death-

{l}Organ, Eye or Tissue Donation - lf you are an organ donor, Frank A. Lee Chiropractic may disclose your

PHI to the entity to whom you have agreed to donate your organs.

{m)Research - lf Frank A. Lee Chiropractic is involved in research activities, your PHI may be used, but

such use is subJect to numerous governmental requirements intended to protect the privacy of your PHI

and that does not identifo you and, even without your name, cannot be used to identify you.

(n)Avert a Threat to Health or Safety - Frank A. Lee Chiropractic may disclose your PHI lf it believes that
such disclosure is necessary to prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the health or safety of
a person or the public and the disclosure is to an individual who is reasonably able to prevent or lessen

the threat.

(olWorkers' Compensation - lf you are involved in a Workers' Compensation claim, Frank A. Lee

Chiropractic may be required to disclose your PHI to an individual or entity that is part of the Workers'

Compensation system



You Hanea Rhhtto

lnspect and obtain a copy your PHI as provided by 45 CFR 1il.524. To inspect and copy your PHl, you

are requested tp submit a written rcguest to the Health Cente/s Privacy Officer. Frank A. Lee

Chiropractlc can charge you a fee for the cost of copying mailing or other supplies associated with your

request.

Receive confldential communications or PHI by alternative means or at alternative locations. You must

make your request in writing to Frank A. Lee Chiropractic. Frank A. Lee Chiropractic will accommodate

all reasonable requests.

Prohibit report of any test examination or treatment to your health plan or anyone else for which you

pay in cash or by credit card.

Receive an accounting of disclosures of your PHI as provided by 45 CFR 164.528. The request should

indicate in what form you want the list (such as a paper or electronic copy)

Receiye a paper copy of this Privacy Notice from tha Health Center upon request to Frank A. [ee
Chiropractic.

! acknowledge that I was provided a copy of the Notice of Privacy and that I have read them or declined

the opportunity to read them and understand the Notice of Privary. I understand that this form wlll be
placed in my patient chart and malntained for six years.

Name of patient (name of parcnt if patient is a minor)

Slgnature of patlent (signature of parent if patient ls a minor) Date



Fee Schedule

Core Performance chiropractic otfers the following fee schedule for our patients. For our patients

wishing to utilize their insurance, we will provide you with an invoice which can be sent your insurance

company for reimbursement,

Service Fee

lnitial Exam $fOO

Office visit $SS

Minors (under 18) SaS

Smart Tools(IASTM)-15 min $45

RockTape Taping SfS

Missed appointment trt

Missed Appointment/Non-Cancellation Fee: (unless a prior 24-Hour notification has been made by
patient) As a courtesy, we ask that our patients provide an advance notification, if this advanced notice
is not received, we will access a 525.00 missed appointmenVnon-cancellation fee to your account,

lnitial:

Payment for services must be made on the day the service(s) are provided. lnitial:

With my signature below, I hereby acknowledge receipt of the Fee Schedule of Core Performance

Chiropractic and I agree with the aforementioned policies.

Patient name (Name of parent if patient is a minor)

Patient $ignature (Signature of parent if patient is a minor) Date



II{FORMED CONSENT FOR CIIMOPRACTIC CANE

To &e patieat (or their parmt, legal guardian, court appointed conservator, or agent): Please read this entire form
prior to signing it. It is important that you understand the information contained in this form. Please ask any questions
prior to signing this form if you are unclear about anything in this form.

Chiropractic Adlustments -

The primary treameot render by the Doctor of Chiropractic to you will be chiropmctic adjustnents, which are
purposely intentioned movements of bones with the desired effect being to remove interference to nerves, which then
allows yourbody to use its innate ability to heal itself. Ctiropractic adjusrnents also have the desirable effect enabling
muscles, tendons, and ligame'nts to properly function and heal, and also allows blood flow to properly occur. Chiropractic
adjustments can be made by either the use of hands or mechanical instruments to any bone or joint in the body including
both spinal and extremity bones. You may or may not hear an audible sound, which is just air being released Aom the
joint space as bones are moved into their proper positions.

Other Proctdures -

There are a number of other procedures used by Doctors of Chiropractic that may be used on you. A physieal
examination will be perfomred to obtaia a bascline len cl of frmctioning as well to partially determine an appropriate
cours€ of treafirent and associated recommendations. The physical exarrination rnay include posture chects, rarge of
motion testing, muscte stength testing various narological and orttropedic testing, and other testing. Radiology is the
use of x-rays on the humaa body and is used to gain an inside perspective of the hurnan body that canaot be obtained from
a physical examinatiou. Treahent may include chiropractic adjustments, physical therapy (such as ulfrasound,
interferential therapy, masssge therapy, exercise recommendations, etc.). Additionally, there may referrals to other
docto$ as nocessary, and their teatnent should involve the same infomred consent with disclosure of risks and benefits
as is being done here. For exarnple, there can be psrmanent pain as a side effect of surgery as one possible consequeirce
ofthat procedure.

Potendal Beneflts of Chlropracfrc and Assoclated Care -

The vast majority of chiropractic patients tend to achieve good to excellent improvement in their physical
conditions with chiropractic care. Improvement can be measured in many different ways, including reduction in pain,
increased range of motion, less stiftess, increased athletic performance, and other ways. It must be remembered that
different people get different results, different people have different pre-existing conditions, and are of different ages and
occupations (with different tlpes ofphysical stress). Your situation is unique, and no guarantees are given. You will
have to deterrnine what results you get for yourself and report them to your Doctor of Chiropractic.

Msteriat risks Inherent wtth Chlropractlc Adfuehents and Other Treetuent -

As with any healthcare procedure, there are certain complications which may arise when chiropractic adustments
and other care/procedures are performed. These complications include but are not limited to fractures of bones, disc
injuries, dislocations, muscle strains, cerrrical myelopathy, silokes, radiation exposure, costovertebral staius and
separations, and burns. Some patiants feel some stiffiress andlor soreness following the first few days of treaftnent. The
physical exam can temporarily worsen qrytoms, but is a necessary part of chiropractic care. The Doctor of Chiropractic
will make every reasonable effort during the examinatio[ to screen for contraindications to care, but remember it is your
responsibility to inform the Doctor of Chiropractic of any conditions that would not otherwise come to their attflrtion.



Probabllity of Risks Occurring -

Fractures are rare occurrences and generally result from some underlying weakness of bone. Even though a
competent history examination (which may include radiography) will be performed, it is still possible for some

weaknesses of bone to be undetected. Exhemely rare are sfiokes from vertebral artery dissection which also occur in
about one person in 133,000 in general (not related to chiropractic), but are estimated to occur in between one in one
million and one in five million cervical adjustnents. Althoug$ disce are generally helped with ohiropractic care, they can
be worsened wen to the point of requiring surgical care (although this rarely occurs). Physical therapy can sometimes
burn skin by irritating it, although this is unlikely to occur.

A perspective on the risks of chiropractic care as comparsd to medical care can been seen by the money paid by
diffsrent doctors for a $1,000,000 malpractice liability poliry. The following annual premiums listed are close
approximations, although rot exact. A general medical doctor pays about $20,000 per year, an internal medicine
specialist pays about $50,000 per year, and medical specialists such as surgeons, cardiologists, and obstetrics and
gpecologists (OBGYN) pay about $ I 50,000 per year for a $ I ,000,000 malpractice liability policy. In stark confast to
medical doctors who patients encounter significant more risk that Doctors of Chiropractic, Doctors of Chiropractic in
Califotaia pay about $3,000 per year. Also, it has been reported that about 187,0W deaths occur €very year &om medical
malpractice, but that the number for chiropractic is tlryically zero per year.

Consequences of Not Obtaining Chlropracfic Care -

Not obtaining chiropractic care will have the effect of not obtaioing its benefis such as having your body function
at its best ability, reducing pain, peak athletic performance, etc. Not obtaining chiropractic care tnay allow fomration of
adhesions and reduce mobility which may set up I pain reaction firther reducing mobility, Over time this process may
complicate Seatnent making it more difficult requiring more time (and money), and less effective when chiropractic care
is obtained later in time. Not obtaiaing chiropractic care following frauma such as whiplash or other effects of automobile
accidents will cause injurcrl muscles, tendons, and ligaments to heal improperly and be siEnfficantly weaker and more
prone to reirjtry as compared to receiving proper chiropractic care.

Alternatlves to Chlropractlc Care -

Other teatuent options for your condition may include rest, acupuncture, physical therapn medical care,
medications (both over the counter and prescribed), hospitalization, and surgery, and othErs. If you choose to use other
treamrcil options, you should discuss &e risks and benefits with your medical doctor or other provider.

DO NOT SIGN THIS FORM I'NTIL YOU HAVE READ AND TJNDERSTAND THIS FORM. IJPON DOING
SO, PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION AND STCN THIS FORM.

Signature ofPatienl
Guardian, Consenrator, or Agent

Patient's Printed Name

Date


